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A Unified Analysis of PWM Converters in 
Discontinuous Modes 
Dragan MaksimoviC, Member, IEEE, and Slobodan Cuk, Member, IEEE 
Abstract-Three discontinuous operating modes of PWM 
converters are considered in this paper-the discontinuous in- 
ductor current mode (DICM), the discontinuous capacitor volt- 
age mode (DCVM) and a previously unidentified mode named 
discontinuous quasi-resonant mode (DQRM). DC and small- 
signal ac analyses are applicable to all basic PWM converter 
topologies. Any particular topology is taken into account via its 
well-known dc conversion ratio in the continuous conduction 
mode. The small-signal model is of the same order as the state- 
space averaged model for the continuous mode, and it offers 
improved predictions of the low-frequency dynamics of PWM 
converters in the discontinuous modes. It is shown that con- 
verters in discontinuous modes exhibit lossless damping similar 
to the effect of the current-mode programming. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ASIC PWM (square-wave) converter topologies, such B as buck, boost, buck-boost, Cuk, and their versions 
with an isolation transformer, are most widespread in dc- 
to-dc conversion applications. The most common oper- 
ating mode of PWM converters is the continuous conduc- 
tion mode (CCM), in which two networks are repeatedly 
switched by the action of the power-stage switches. It is 
also well known that CCM is not the only possible oper- 
ating mode. Three networks are periodically switched in 
the discontinuous inductor current mode (DICM) and in 
its dual-the discontinuous capacitor voltage mode 
(DCVM) 113. 
Steady-state and dynamic properties of the PWM power 
stage can be vastly different depending on the operating 
mode. For CCM, the method of state-space averaging [ 2 ]  
yields a general dc model and a general small-signal ac 
model that have been successfully utilized in practice. In 
131, the method was extended to DICM, while in 111, the 
results for DCVM were deduced by duality. 
The purpose of this paper is to provide a systematic 
classification of possible operating modes of PWM con- 
verters, and to complete the understanding of dc conver- 
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sion properties and low-frequency dynamics of PWM 
converters in discontinuous modes. 
In Section 11, it is shown that in addition to CCM, 
DCIM and DCVM, yet another discontinuous mode is 
possible. The discontinuous quasi-resonant mode 
(DQRM) can be viewed as a combination of the two 
known discontinuous modes. A general dc model is de- 
scribed in Section I11 and applied to each of the three dis- 
continuous modes. For a given PWM converter, unified 
expressions yield the dc conversion ratio and the bound- 
ary condition between the continuous and the discontin- 
uous mode. An averaged small-signal ac model is derived 
in Section IV together with closed-form expressions for 
the model's parameters. Implications of the ac model are 
discussed with respect to the earlier, reduced-order state- 
space averaged model [3], and with respect to some gen- 
eral limitations of averaged ac models. The ac model is 
verified by frequency response measurements of experi- 
mental PWM converters operating in the discontinuous 
inductor current mode. Properties of PWM converters in 
the discontinuous modes are summarized in Section V. 
11. OPERATING MODES OF PWM CONVERTERS 
In this paper, we consider a class of basic PWM con- 
verters with two switches (a single transistor and a single 
diode), and an arbitrary number of reactive elements (ca- 
pacitors and inductors). It is assumed that all elements in 
the converter are ideal. The basic converters include all 
well-known topologies such as buck, boost, buck-boost, 
Cuk, Sepic, etc., and the results can be easijy extended 
to the topologies such as flyback, forward, Cuk with an 
isolation transformer etc., derived from the basic con- 
verters by insertion of an isolation transformer. 
Consider, as an example, the buck converter with input 
filter in Fig. I .  In the continuous conduction mode 
(CCM), the diode switching is synchronous with the tran- 
sistor switching-when the transistor is ON, the diode is 
OFF and vice versa. Thus, two linear, time-invariant net- 
works (operating states) are repeatedly switched in CCM. 
If the operating states are denoted according to the posi- 
tion of the transistor and the diode switch (ON = 1, OFF 
= 0), CCM is described by the following periodic se- 
quence of states: 
(1) . . .  + 
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Fig. I .  Buck converter with input filter 
I I I I 
Fig. 2 .  Loops in diagram of operating states represent possible operating 
modes. 
The periodic sequence of states in CCM defines a loop in 
the diagram of Fig. 2 where all four possible states are 
shown. 
For the operation in CCM, it is necessary that the diode 
current is positive during the transistor ow-time and that 
the diode voltage is positive during the transistor oN-time. 
The operation in CCM is guaranteed under the small-rip- 
ple assumption that all steady-state inductor currents and 
capacitor voltages are dc quantities with a relatively small 
superimposed ac ripple. In Fig. 3(a), voltage uOff across 
the input filter capacitor C ,  and current io, through the 
output filter inductor L2 are shown with the small ac com- 
ponents represented by approximate, piecewise linear 
waveforms. 
Let us now examine what could happen if the small- 
ripple assumption is selectively removed from the energy- 
storage elements in the buck converter with input filter. 
Removing the small-ripple assumption from a capacitor 
(or an inductor) can be regarded as reducing the value of 
its capacitance (inductance), while all other parameters 
(input voltage, load, switching frequency, duty ratio) re- 
main the same. 
The values of the C2 capacitance and the L ,  inductance 
do not affect the operating mode of the converter. Even if 
the output capacitor (C2)  is completely removed from the 
circuit, or if the input inductor (LI) is shorted, the switch 
voltage/current waveforms are unaltered, so that the con- 
verter remains in the continuous conduction mode. 
Suppose that the small-ripple assumption is removed 
from the output inductor L2. If the ac ripple of the output 
inductor current is sufficiently large, the diode will cease 
to conduct before the end of the transistor o w t i m e ,  as 
illustrated in the waveforms of Fig. 3(b). In the resulting 
operating mode, which is well-known as the discontin- 
uous inductor current mode (DICM), three operating 
states are periodically switched: 
. . .  + --+ + + . . .  ' (2) 
The loop corresponding to the sequence of operating states 
in DICM is shown in Fig. 2 .  
If the small-ripple assumption is removed from the fil- 
tering capacitor C , ,  the ac ripple in its voltage can be suf- 
ficiently large so that the diode starts to conduct before 
the end of the transistor ON-time. The resulting mode is 
called the discontinuous capacitor voltage mode (DCVM). 
In [ l ] ,  where DCVM was first uncovered, it was shown 
that DCVM and DICM are dual operating modes. The 
waveforms typical for DCVM are shown in Fig. 3(c), and 
the three periodically switched operating states, 
. . .  + pJ --+ + + . - *  3 (3) 
yield another loop in the diagram of Fig. 2. 
The remaining possibility is to remove the small-ripple 
assumption from both L2 and C, .  This option, which quite 
naturally follows from the preceding discussion, yields a 
previously neglected operating mode of PWM converters. 
The mode will be called the discontinuous quasi-resonant 
mode (DQRM) because L2 and C ,  form a resonant circuit 
in one of the operating states. The sequence of operating 
states in DQRM, 
. . . +  pJ+pJ +pJ --t + e . . ,  
(4) 
is illustrated in Fig. 2,  where it is apparent that DQRM 
can be considered as a combination of DICM and DCVM. 
Typical waveforms shown in Fig. 3(d) can be used as a 
reference for a qualitative description of the operation in 
DQRM. Assume that initially the converter is in the 
(0-0)-state-both the transistor and the diode are OFF. At 
the beginning of a switching cycle, the transistor is turned 
ON and the resonant (1-0)-state is entered. Note that the 
transistor current is equal to zero before and immediately 
after the tUrn-ON transition or, as we shall say from now 
on, the transistor is turned ON at zero current. In the 
(1-0) state, voltage uoff and current io, evolve in a quasi-si- 
nusoidal manner until uOff reaches zero and the diode starts 
to conduct at zero voltage. The converter remains in the 
(I-1)-state until the transistor is turned OFF at zero volt- 
age, and the (0-1)-state is entered. In the (0-1)-state, the 
diode current decays linearly, while the transistor voltage 
ramps up linearly. The remaining (0-0)-state is entered 
when the diode current drops to zero. The converter stays 
in the (0-0)-state until the transistor is turned-ON again 
and the switching cycle is completed. 
In DQRM, the transistor is turned ON at zero current 
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Fig. 3.  Waveforms of U,,* and i,,, in (a) CCM;  (b) DICM: (c) DCVM; and (d) DQRM 
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and OFF at zero voltage. On the other hand, the diode is 
turned ON at zero voltage and OFF at zero current. Thus, 
in a PWM converter operating in DQRM, switching losses 
associated with semiconductor devices are reduced in the 
same manner as in various quasi-resonant converters [ 5 ] ,  
[ 6 ] .  In fact, in [7] it is shown that PWM converters op- 
erating in DQRM can also be considered as members of 
additional quasi-resonant classes. As opposed to other 
quasi-resonant converters, ivhich require a variable-fre- 
quency control, PWM converters in DQRM can be con- 
trolled by varying the transistor duty ratio at constant 
switching frequency, just as PWM converters in CCM. 
Also, the active switch in DQRM need not be bidirec- 
tional. 
So far, in the discussion of possible operating modes of 
PWM converters, we referred to one particular example- 
the buck converter with input filter. Now, the study of 
possible operating modes can be put into a quite general 
framework. In 181, it was shown that the transistor and 
the diode in every PWM converter form: 
a loop with a (possibly empty) set of capacitors and 
a cut-set with a non-empty set of inductors. 
possibly Vg; 
The set of the capacitors in the loop with the switches is 
denoted by e,,, while the set of inductors in the cut-set 
with the switches is denoted by C,. Voltage U,,  is the 
sum of voltages across the capacitors in e,,, including 
the input voltage source, if VR is in the loop. The refer- 
ence orientation is chosen so that U,,  is non-negative. In 
TV"" 
I 1 I .  I I 
the example of Fig. 1, there is only one capacitor ( C , )  in 
e,,, so that vnff = vC1. Current in, is the sum of the cur- 
rents through the inductors in C,, with the reference ori- 
entation chosen so that in, is non-negative. In the buck 
converter with input filter, only L2 is in C, so that i, = 
lL2 .  
In order to identify the capacitors in e,, (and possibly 
VE) ,  one need only find all the elements that contribute to 
the switch voltage stress when the switch is OFF. Simi- 
larly, currents of all inductors in C, contribute to the 
switch current stress when the switch is ON. 
After variables vnK and in, are defined, possible oper- 
ating modes of PWM converters can be characterized as 
follows: 
In CCM, voltage U,,  and current i, are positive for 
all t .  A sufficient condition for operation in CCM is 
that the small-ripple assumption holds true for all ca- 
pacitors and inductors in the converter. 
In DICM, current in, is zero during a part of the 
switching cycle, while unlf > 0 for all t .  The small- 
ripple assumption is invalid for at least one inductor 
in C,. 
In DCVM, voltage v , , ~  is clamped to zero during a 
part of the switching cycle, while i, < 0 for all 1. 
The small-ripple assumption is invalid for at least 
one capacitor in e,,. 
In DQRM, there is an interval when U,,  = 0 and an 
interval when io, = 0 in every switching cycle. The 
small-ripple asumption is invalid for at least one ca- 
pacitor in e,, and for at least one inductor in &,. 
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111. DC ANALYSIS 
In this section, steady-state properties of the three dis- 
continuous modes of PWM converters are examined. A 
general analysis approach is outlined in Section IV-A and 
then applied to DICM, DCVM and DQRM in Sections 
IV-B through IV-D. 
A. A Unifying Analysis Method 
duty ratio D of the transistor switch, 
In CCM, the dc conversion ratio 311 is a function of the 
where P(D) and Q(D)  are polynomials in D .  For example, 
M(D) = D for the buck converter, 1 /(1 - D )  for ,the 
boost converter, and D / (  1 - D )  for the buck-boost, Cuk 
and Sepic converters. 
Define the equivalent duty ratio m as the ratio of the 
average diode voltage and the average of voltage voff, 
It is easy to see that rn = D in CCM. For any other op- 
erating mode (DICM, DCVM, DQRM), the equivalent 
duty ratio can be found as a function of circuit parame- 
ters, control variables, and the ratio VOr/Ion, 
In order to make a distinction, the transistor duty ratio is 
denoted by D, in discontinuous modes, whereas symbol 
D is reserved for the transistor duty ratio in the continuous 
conduction mode. In general, either the switching fre- 
quency (f,) or the transistor duty ratio (D,) or both could 
be used as control variables in the discontinuous modes. 
We shall restrict our attention to the case when D, is the 
control variable, whilef, is constant and treated as a cir- 
cuit parameter. 
If m is known, the conversion ratio 311 can be found 
simply by replacing the duty ratio D with the equivalent 
duty ratio m in the well-known function M(D) for the 
PWM converter CCM: 
311 = M(m).  (8) 
The result (8) is not immediately useful because the 
equivalent duty ratio is a function of the converter’s un- 
known internal variables V0, and Ion. However, for every 
PWM converter under consideration, it can be shown that 
191 : 
(9) 
TABLE I 
EQUIVALENT DUTY RATIO m AS A 
FUNCTION OF THE CONVERS~ON RATIO 
FOR THE THREE MOST COMMON 
CONVERSION-RATIO FUNCTIONS M ( D )  I N  
CCM 
D m 
I 3 1 2 - 1  
1 - D  312 
D 312 
1 - D  3 1 2 + 1  
 
 
Then, it follows that 
so that the equivalent duty ratio becomes a function of 
external variables only, 
\ ‘out/ 
For a given operating mode, m is the same for any PWM 
topology. If M(D) in CCM is known, the conversion ratio 
in a discontinuous mode can be determined from (8).  
Conversely, if the conversion ratio is known, the equiv- 
alent duty ratio can be found by inverting (8). In Table I, 
the equivalent duty ratio is found as a function of 311 for 
the three most common functions M(D).  A general dc 
model of PWM converters is shown in Fig. 4. The duty 
ratio D is replaced by the equivalent duty ratio, and the 
dc model in CCM is augmented by the block where the 
equivalent duty ratio is computed. The function imple- 
mented in the block depends on the operating mode but 
not on the PWM topology. The general model of Fig. 4 
implies that PWM converters that share the same conver- 
sion ratio in CCM, 
311 = M(D),  (13) 
(14) 
will share the same conversion ratio 
311 = M(m) = M P , ,  V , ,  IOuJ 
in a discontinuous mode. 
With a somewhat different interpretation, the unifying 
analysis method outlined in this section was first proposed 
in [8] where unified analyses of two classes of quasi-res- 
onant converters were completed. 
B. Discontinuous Inductor Current Mode 
The waveform of current ion in DICM is shown in Fig. 
5 together with a notation for all relevant time intervals. 
During the period D, Tp when the transistor switch is ON, 
voltage across every inductor in CO, is equal to Voff - zld. 
When the transistor switch is OFF, voltage across every 
inductor in Con is equal to -Vd,  as long as the diode cur- 
rent is positive. Assuming that the diode ceases to con- 
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Fig. 5 .  Typical waveform of current i,,, in discontinuous inductor currenl 
mode. 
duct before the end of the switching cycle, we have 
dim L e d +  = V,, - E d ,  0 < t I D,T,, 
Ld -  dim = - E  
(15) 
d, DT, < t I DIT,, (16) 
io, = 0,  DITp < t < Tp. (17) 
dt 
Equivalent inductance Le is the inductance of the parallel 
combination of inductors in CO,, 
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Now, we seek the equivalent duty ratio as a function of 
the control variable (D,) and the ratio Vg/Iout. The aver- 
age of io, is given by 
The average voltage across every inductor has to be zero 
in steady state. Therefore, 
(20) 
Using definition ( 6 )  and relation ( 1  l ) ,  (19) and (20) can 
be solved for the equivalent duty ratio: 
D,Vo, = Dlzd. 
Df 
(21) m = -  
- IOU1 + Df 
I ,  
where 
(22) 
VR I ,  - 
2Le.L' 
An alternative expression for the dc conversion ratio, 
k'312m(X) 
1 - m('312)' 
follows from the fact that VR/IoUI  = R / X .  Here, R is the 
load resistance at dc, 
R = VOUI/IOUI, (24) 
while m('312) is the solution of M(.m) = '312, as shown in 
Table I for three particular functions M(D). Parameter k 
lumps together all relevant circuit parameters, 
The dc characteristic given by (23) is in its inverse form- 
the control variable is found as a function of the conver- 
sion ratio. The explicit form, '312 = M(D,, k ) ,  can be ob- 
tained by inverting (23) for any given PWM converter 
with known M(D). For the three conversion-ratio func- 
tions of basic PWM converters, the results summarized in 
Table I1 can be verified against the results found sepa- 
rately for specific converter topologies in [ 3 ] .  
Converters operate in DICM as long as D ,  I 1 or, 
equivalently, as long as 
D, I m. (26) 
In the normalized load-to-output plane, this condition be- 
comes 
(27) 
IOU1 - 5 m ( l  - m).  
I ,  
The operating regions for DICM and CCM and dc char- 
acteristics found from (21) are shown in Fig. 6 .  In CCM, 
the dc characteristics become horizontal lines, m = D, = 
D. At the boundary between DICM and CCM, parameter 
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TABLE I1 
DC CONVERSION RATIO IN DICM EVALUATED FOR THE 
MOST COMMON CONVERSION-RATIO FUNCTIONS M ( D )  I N  
CCM 
D 
I 1 + 41 + 4D' / k  - JknZ(nZ - 1) 
1 - D  2 
- Jkm D 
1 - D  
1.0 
m 0.5 
0.5 1.0 
rout /I, 
Fig. 6. DC characteristics of PWM converters in DICM and boundary be- 
tween DICM and CCM in normalized load-to-output plane. 
k attains its critical value k ,  given by 
D,(l - 0,) 
M(DJ ' 
k,. = 
and the converter operates in DICM if k I kc .  The entries 
in Table I11 agree with the results found separately for the 
buck, boost, and buck-boost converters in [3]. 
C. Discontinuous Capacitor Voltage Mode 
The discontinuous capacitor voltage mode (DCVM) is 
dual to the discontinuous inductor current mode. There- 
fore, all results for DCVM follow directly from the re- 
sults of the previous section and duality relations: 
L - c, (29) 
1 - U ,  (30) 
R t *  I /R,  (31) 
m - 1 - m ,  (32) 
D, * 1 - D,, (33) 
312 * 1/312. (34) 
TABLE 111 
CRITICAL VALUE OF THE PARAMETER k AT 
THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN DICM A N D  
CCM FOR THE THREE MOST COMMON 
CONVERSION-RATIO FUNCTIONS M(D)  IN 
CCM 
The equivalent duty ratio is 
where 
and 
(37) 
1 1 - = c - .  c, edl c; 
Control variable D,, as a function of the dc conversion 
ratio 3 2 ,  is given by 
k' ( l  - m(312)) 
Entm(%) ' 
D , = 1  - 
where 
k' E 2RC,f,. (39) 
In the normalized load-to-output plane, the condition for 
operation in DCVM is 
(40) 
1 
2 
Iout -
1, m(l  - m ) '  
k: = D,(I - D,)M(D,), 
The critical value for parameter k' is given by 
(41) 
and the converter operates in DCVM if k' 5 k:. The out- 
put-plane dc characteristics in CCM and DCVM, together 
with the boundary curve between the operating regions for 
CCM and DCVM, are shown in Fig. 7. 
While any PWM converter enters DICM for a suffi- 
ciently low load current, a necessary and sufficient con- 
dition for the existence of DCVM is that e,, is non- 
empty. Indeed, if e,# is empty, V,, must be equal to V,, 
and the PWM converter operates in CCM for an arbitrary 
large load current because V, is an ideal voltage source. 
However, if there exists a capacitor in the loop with the 
switches, the equivalent capacitance C, is finite and 
DCVM is entered for a sufficiently large load current ZoUt. 
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Fig. 7 .  DC characteristics and boundary between CCM and DCVM in nor- 
malized load-to-output plane. 
D. Discontinuous Quasi-Resonant Mode 
The dc analysis of DQRM is more involved because the 
operating mode includes a resonant state. Nevertheless, a 
closed form solution can be found for the equivalent duty 
ratio m: 
8, 
m 9 (42) 
81 + 6 + Jx2 + tj2 - 1 + - o,)2e;s 
where 1 9 ~  is the normalized switching period, 
6 is the normalized output current, 
r- 
(44) 
e l  is the normalized length of the resonant (1-0)-state, 
X 1 
(45) el = n - arctan - + arctan ~ 
and parameter x is introduced for compactness, 
6 W' 
x E (1 - D,)60p - 1. (46) 
Conditions for operation in DQRM can be translated into 
the normalized load-to-output plane, with normalized 
switching frequency f, 
f = 2TJL,C,f,, (47) 
as a varying parameter. The results are shown in Fig. 8.  
Only a limited range of equivalent duty ratios and a lim- 
ited range of load currents are attainable while the con- 
verter operates in DQRM. This is not surprising because 
the converter in DQRM can be considered as a converter 
1 i 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
6 
Fig.  8 .  Operating regions for PWM converters in DQRM in normalized 
load-to-output plane, with normalized frequency f a s  varying parameter. 
0 . 7  
0.2 ' I 
0 1 2 3 
6 
Fig. 9. Load-to-output dc characteristics of PWM converters in DQRM. 
that operates in DICM and DCVM simultaneously. Thus, 
qualitatively, the operating regions of Fig. 8 can be ar- 
rived at by overlapping the operating regions for DICM 
and DCVM. In the load direction, the operating region in 
DICM is bounded from above, while in DCVM, the op- 
erating region is bounded from below. 
The normalized switching frequency f is a free design 
parameter. It can be selected to adjust the available op- 
erating region according to a given set of design specifi- 
cations. A choice that maximizes the load range for a 
given equivalent duty ratio is discussed in [9]. 
Load-to-output dc characteristics in DQRM are shown 
in Fig. 9 for f = 0.6. The conversion ratio is strongly 
dependent on the load current, indicating that PWM con- 
verters in DQRM have a relatively large output resistance 
at dc. 
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IV. AC ANALYSIS 
In this section, we examine small-signal dynamic prop- 
erties of PWM converters in discontinuous modes. 
A. A General Small-Signal Model 
Starting from the general dc model in Fig. 4, two steps 
are necessary in order to derive an averaged small-signal 
model capable of reproducing the behavior of PWM con- 
verters in discontinuous modes at low frequencies. 
In the first step, we assume that an external variable- 
I/K, Z,, or D,-is modulated by a slowly-varying signal. 
The modulation frequency is sufficiently low so that ef- 
fects of the sampling process can be ignored. Then, we 
postulate that the low-frequency spectrum of the averaged 
quantities faithfully represents the actual low-frequency 
spectrum of the circuit variables. This step is ubiquitous 
in derivations of averaged ac models, including the well- 
known state-space-averaging model. As a result of this 
step, the equivalent cfuty ratio becomes a time-varying 
signal, 
Relation (1 1) cannot be used to eliminate the internal vari- 
ables 8,pXt) and ?,,(t) because it holds true only for the dc 
(steady-state) quantities. 
The second step in the derivation is the standard small- 
signal approximation-nonlinear relations are linearized 
around the dc operating point, so that the resulting model 
is linear and time-invariant. In the dc model of Fig. 4, all 
effects of the discontinuous mode are taken into account 
by substituting the duty ratio D with the equivalent duty 
ratio m. The converter itself is treated as if it operated in 
the continuous conduction mode. Therefore, the second 
step in the derivation of the ac model results in the stan- 
dard state-space averaged model of the converter in CCM 
(with the steady-state equivalent duty ratio m instead of 
the steady-state duty ratio D ) ,  augmented by the feedback 
loops that represent the effects of the discontinuous mode 
of operation. The general ac model is shown in Fig. 10. 
The feedback coefficients (ac, a; and a( , )  are determined 
by the linearization of (48): 
where partial derivatives, 
are evaluated at the steady-state operating point, 
STA TE-SPACE 
AVERAGED 
MODEL IN CCM 
h h 
" o f f  1 on 
483 
A 
RL 
4 A A  
dc 
Fig. 10. General ac model of PWM converters in discontinuous modes 
Some quite general conclusions follow immediately from 
the structure of the general ac model in Fig. 10: 
1) The order of the model for a PWM converter oper- 
ating in a discontinuous mode is the same as the 
order of the state-space averaged model for the same 
PWM converter operating in the continuous con- 
duction mode. 
2) Only poles of the control-to-output transfer function . 
can be modified by the state feedback [ 101. There- 
fore, in a discontinuous mode, ze;os of the control- 
to-output transfer function (CoUt/dc) are the same as 
the zeros of the control-to-output transfer function 
( COut/d) in the continuous conduction mode, except 
that the steady-state duty ratio D is replaced by the 
steady-state equivalent duty ratio m .  Therefore, ze- 
ros of the control-to-output transfer function exhibit 
identical dependence on the dc conversion ratio 312, 
regardless of the mode of operation. 
B. State-Space Averaging in Discontinuous Modes 
General conclusions about the dynamic properties of 
PWM converters in the discontinuous modes are in con- 
tradiction with implications of the original state-space 
averaged model for DICM proposed in [3]. In this sec- 
tion, we demonstrate how the discrepancy can be com- 
pletely removed if the dynamics of current i,, is taken into 
account. 
In [3], the standard averaged state-space model, 
f = (d,Al + d2A2 + d,A,)x 
+ (deb, + d2b2 + d3bdvs,  (54) 
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is augmented by constraints 
dim 
- = 0,  
dt (55) 
ion = ion(Uoff9 do  Le, T p ) .  (56) 
Matrices A; and vectors bi are the parameters of the state- 
space description 
(57) 
for the three operating states of the converter in DICM. 
The original notation of reference [3] is slightly changed 
to be in agreement with the notation used in this paper. A 
small-signal ac model is derived after perturbation and lin- 
earization of (54) and (56). Note that the order of the 
model is reduced by one because the dynamics of ion is 
effectively ignored by imposing (55) as an additional con- 
straint to the averaged state-space equations. If, however, 
this constraint is simply removed, and if the average of 
ion is computed over the complete switching cycle so that 
a relation 
X = Aix  + biu, 
ion(t) = ion(B8, TofXt), dc(t)> d?(t), Le, Tp) ( 5 8 )  
is obtained, the state-space averaged model derived by 
perturbation and linearization of (54) and (58) becomes 
completely equivalent to the ac model of Section IV-A 
applied to the discontinuous inductor current mode. 
C. Discontinuous Inductor Current Mode 
From (21), the equivalent duty ratio is given by 
d f  
m =  kR(T,,/E,,) + d f  ’ 
a,. = D,. ’ (60) 
(59) 
so that the feedback coefficients are 
2m(l - m) 
P(m)m2 1 
a,, = k ~ - (62) 
The feedback parameters can be easily computed for any 
given PWM converter with known M(D) = P ( D ) / Q ( D ) ,  
and for any given steady-state operating point. Moreover, 
the structure of the ac model in Fig. 10 allows us to derive 
some additional general results for the dynamics of PWM 
converters in DICM. 
The control-to-output transfer function is defined by 
D f  Vg’  
where K,. is the control-to-output dc gain. We have al- 
ready shown that zeros of R(s)  are the same as zeros of 
the control-to-output transfer function in CCM in terms 
of the circuit parameters and the conversion ratio 312. The 
Fig. 1 I .  Model for calculation of current !oop gain T, = Lb /La by injection 
of current i;. 
poles of the system’s functions (zeros of S(s))  are affected 
by the feedback loops with gains a, and a,,. 
High-Frequency Pole: The current feedback loop with 
gain a,  introduces lossless damping into the ac response 
so that a pair of complex poles (zeros of S(s)) is split into 
two real poles. The effect is quite similar to the effect of 
the current-mode programming studied in [4]. Assuming 
that the real poles are well separated, we can proceed to 
find the location of the high-frequency pole. The ac model 
is redrawn in Fig. 11 in order to examine the loop gain of 
the inner current loop. Following the approach in [4], the 
voltage loop is nested inside the current loop, and a signal 
i, is injected in order to calculate the current loop gain. 
The current loop gain T,.(s) is given by 
where Hion(s) is the transfer function from A to io,,, and 
H,,off(s) is the transfer function from A to Ooff. At high 
frequencies, H,,off(s) -+ 0 and the dominant ac voltage 
across every inductor in Con is equal to Voff A,  so that 
1 
T,.(s) -+ -aiVoff - as s + CO. (65) 
SL, 
By definition, ( T ( j w ) (  is equal to 1 at the crossover fre- 
quency w, of the inner current loop. The crossover fre- 
quency can be found from (61) and (65): 
As demonstrated in [4], the high-frequency pole of the 
system’s transfer functions is located at the crossover fre- 
quency of the inner current loop. Since m r D,. in DICM, 
(67) 
Thus, the high-frequency pole approaches its lowest pos- 
sible frequency, as the converter approaches the 
boundary of the continuous conduction mode where m = 
f, f,. 1 -. 
R 
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D,.. As the converter moves deeper into the discontinuous 
mode, the high-frequency pole moves to even higher fre- 
quencies. 
Control-to-Output DC Gain: In CCM, V,,, = M(D)Vg,  
so that the dc gain K,.(CCM) of the control-to-output 
transfer function is 
K,.(CCM) = V,M'(D),  (68) 
where M'(D)  is the derivative of M(D) with respect to the 
duty ratio D .  In DICM, dc gain K,. is given by 
where K,.  = dVo,/dm and K, = dI,,/dm can be found 
from (9) and (10). The final result is 
1 +-- 
m2 kM'(m) 
D. Discontinuous Capacitor Voltage Mode 
same steps as for DICM. The equivalent duty ratio is 
All results for DCVM can be derived following the 
and the feedback coefficients are 
2m(l  - m) 
a,. = 
1 - D,. 
P (m) ( l  - m)2 1 
a,. = k' 
(1 - Dc)2 RI,' 
E. Discontinuous Quasi-Resonant Mode 
Analytical expressions for the feedback coefficients in 
DQRM can be found from (42). Without going into the 
lengthy calculation (except numerically, the results would 
not provide any new information) one may conclude that 
the lossless damping that causes the separation of a pair 
of complex poles into a low-frequency and a high-fre- 
quency real pole is also present in DQRM because the dc 
characteristics are strongly load-dependent. 
F. An Example: The Boost Converter in DICM 
A model of the boost converter in DICM is shown in 
Fig. 12. The model illustrates one possible method for 
application of the general ac model of Fig. 10. The ca- 
nonical circuit model of the boost converter in CCM [2] 
is augmented by the current and voltage feedback loops. 
Note also that the steady-state duty ratio D is replaced by 
/. 
1on t A 
"off  
ai + I  
4 
Fig. 12. Model of the boost converter in DICM. 
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the steady-state equivalent duty ratio m. The small-signal 
load resistance R,, 
(75) R - 'Out L - - ^  > 
l""t 
need not be equal to the dc load resistance R.  For sim- 
plicity, we shall assume that the load is linear so that RL 
= R. 
The model of Fig. 12 can be used to derive analytic 
expressions for any system function of interest. Also, it 
can be used in any general-purpose circuit analysis pro- 
gram in order to simulate the small-signal dynamics of the 
converter in DICM. 
As an example, we shall determine the control-to-out- 
put transfer function. Transfer functions HI,, and H,,,, are 
easily determined from the model: 
Hio,(s) = 
m 
486 
where 
2 vh. 
K, = 
R(1 - m)3' 
1 - m  
r 
Then, the control-to-output transfer function is given by 
' (84) 
%Ut acHm (s) 
4 
H,(s) G T = 
1 - a;H;on(s) - a,",,ofds) 
Note that 
(85)  
because uoff = uOut. From Eqs. (76), (77) and (84), we 
obtain 
uout 
m f L ( s )  = -T = H70ftW, 
where 
1 L 
w, = (88) 
m 1 L  
(89) a1 = - RC + ~- l + m  (1 - m)2 R' 
R(l  - m)" 
a2 = D: LC. 
km(1 + m)  
The quadratic in the denominator can be factored out into 
two real poles and simple approximate solutions can be 
found if the poles are well separated, i .e . ,  if a 2 / a 1  << 
a l .  This condition is satisfied if 
1 1  
D, RC' f,>>-- (91) 
Note that condition (91) may not be satisfied for very low 
duty ratio D,, even though the output RC time constant is 
much larger than the switching period. However, in most 
cases, 'condition (9 1 )  will be satisfied and then, 
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where 
l + m  1 
WPI = ~- 
m RC' (93) 
(94) 
of the high-frequency pole is correctly predicted by the 
general result of (66). 
Since 
and because 311 > 1 for the boost converter, the right- 
half-plane zero is always at even higher frequency than 
f p 2 .  
G. Experimental Verijication 
Control-to-output transfer function in DICM is mea- 
sured for an experimental boost converter of Fig. 13. The 
results of the measurements (dashed lines) and the predic- 
tions (solid lines) are compared in Fig. 15(a)-(c) for the 
load R = 67.5 Q and three different values of the control 
duty ratio D,. The values D, = 0.1 and D, = 0.6 are close 
to the boundary with CCM, while for D, = 0.38 the con- 
verter operates in deep DICM. A low-esr output capacitor 
is chosen to make sure that the contribution of the esr zero 
is negligible in the frequency range of interest. The resis- 
tor ( 1  kfl) in parallel with the inductor is included to damp 
the resonance between L and the parasitic capacitances in 
the circuit. In all cases, it is evident that the phase re- 
sponse drops significantly below -90" predicted by the 
single-pole model. It is interesting that for D, = 0.1, close 
to the boundary with CCM, condition (91) is not satisfied 
and the two real poles are not well separated. In this case, 
the presence of the second pole is evident even in the 
magnitude response. 
Another set of measurements was made for the Cuk 
converter of Fig. ,14 and the results are reported in Fig. 
16(a)-(c). In the Cuk converter, 
eoff = { C I }  and Con = {L l ,  L2},  (97) 
uOff = ucI and i , ,  = iL1 + iL2, (98) 
L, = LIIIL2. (99) 
so that 
and 
The theoretical predictions (solid lines) were obtained 
using the SCAMP program developed by the Caltech's 
Power Electronics Group [ 1 1 1 .  The program implements 
the state-space averaged method for the small-signal anal- 
ysis of PWM converters in CCM, so that it supports the 
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12v 
0. imH UES 1303 
N 
L 
- - - 
RFP 1 ON1 5 T 
f, = 25kHz 
Fig. 13. Experimental boost converter 
PI 0.lmH lop 0 .  JmH 
f, = 25kHz 
Fig. 14. Experimental Cuk converter 
ac model of Fig. 10 in a straightforward manner. This is 
yet another possibility for practical application of the gen- 
eral ac model proposed for PWM converters in discontin- 
uous modes. 
For the operating point in Fig. 16(a), the Cuk converter 
is in CCM and the measurement is included for easy com- 
parison with the responses in DICM. As predicted by the 
state-space averaged model in CCM, the converter is a 
fourth-order system with two pairs of complex poles (w,,,, 
Q,,,) and (wP3,, e,,,,), and a pair of complex rhp zeros 
(wz, Q,).  The other two cases correspond to the operation 
in DICM-the operating point in Fig. 16(b) is close to the 
DICM/CCM boundary, while Fig. 16(c) corresponds to 
the operation far away from the boundary. In DICM, the 
predicted control-to-output transfer function has a pair of 
complex rhp zeros (w:, Q:),  a pair of complex poles (w,,,,, 
Q,,,) and a pair of real poles-a low-frequency pole (w ) 
P I  and a high-frequency pole (w,,). The comer frequencies 
and the Q-factors are indicated in Fig. 16 together with 
the steady-state operating conditions. Agreement between 
the measured and the predicted response is excellent. 
H. Limitations of the Averaged AC Model 
In the measurements of Figs. 15 and 16, the frequency 
range was intentionally limited. Because the sampling 
BOOST DICM: aC-0.1 k-0.074 PmIptdB 
20 
-10 .-- I 
i -20 
4 -180 -46 fZ = 87kHZ 
P h a s e j d e s  BOOST DICM: Dc=0.6 k10.074 GrnpldB 
t 
-20 
f p l  = 641Hz -30 fp2 = 9kHz 
-180 
I 
186 208 500 1K ZK 5K 10K 
Fnlin=50Hz Freq/Hz Fnrxrl2.5KHz 
(C) 
Fig. 15. Measured (dashed lines) and predicted (solid lines) frequency re- 
sponse of the boost converter of Fig. 13. 
process is inherent to switched-mode converter systems, 
correct predictions of averaged models can be expected 
only if the response of the measured signals is bandlim- 
ited to at most one-half of the switching frequency. For 
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It is indicative, however, that in some cases the dis- 
crepancies observed in the frequency-response measure- 
ments of the experimental converters operating in DICM 
were larger than discrepancies commonly found in appli- 
cations of the state-space averaged model in CCM. For 
the boost converter in particular, it was found that the 
actual phase lag of the control-to-output transfer function 
never exceeds - 180", although the measurements were 
extended up to a frequency close to the switching fre- 
quency. On the other hand, the model predicts the total 
phase lag of -270" because there are two poles and a rhp 
zero in the transfer function. 
There are two points worth noting with respect to va- 
lidity of the averaged model for discontinuous modes. One 
of the assumptions in the derivation of the state-space 
averaged model is that the converter's comer frequencies 
are well below the switching frequency. With respect to 
the circuit waveforms, this assumption implies that ac rip- 
ples in capacitor voltages and inductor currents are rela- 
tively small. In the discontinuous modes, however, the ac 
ripple of at least one inductor current or capacitor voltage 
is relatively large. The second remark is concerned with 
the consistency between the premises and implications of 
the model. A general result derived from the averaged 
model (66) implies that the high-frequency pole of the 
converter in DICM is at the frequency higher than ap- 
proximately one third of the switching frequency. Also, 
for the boost converter in DICM, it was shown that the 
predicted rhp zero is at even higher frequencies. Thus, the 
predicted comer frequencies are not well below the 
switching frequency, as originally assumed in the deri- 
vation of the model. 
In conclusion, when averaged models are applied to 
cases in which the basic assumptions are not well satisfied 
and/or when the predicted comer frequencies are com- 
parable to the switching frequency, the accuracy of the 
predicted response cannot be guaranteed, especially if the 
frequency range of interest is extended beyond one-half 
of the switching frequency. The relevant cases in which 
a complete accuracy can be guaranteed only by an exact 
sampled-data model (such as the model described in [12]) 
include not only PWM converters in discontinuous modes 
but also converters with the current-mode programming, 
resonant or quasi-resonant converters, etc. In the low-fre- 
quency range, which is of most interest for closing a feed- 
back loop around the converter's power stage, the accu- 
racy of the averaged model is quite satisfactory and its 
simplicity is the major advantage over the more accurate, 
sampled-data models. 
Fig. 16. Measured (dashed lines) and predicted (solid linea) frequency re- 
sponse of Cuk converter of Fig. 14. v. CONCLUSION 
A systematic study of possible operating modes of 
PWM converters revealed that in addition to the three 
known modes- the continuous conduction mode (CCM), 
the discontinuous inductor current mode (DICM), and the 
the models of PWM converters in DICM. the agreement 
between the measured and the theoretical curves in Figs. 
15 and 16 is quite satisfactory and in most cases excellent. 
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discontinuous capacitor voltage mode (DCVM)-there 
exists another mode-the discontinuous quasi-resonant 
mode (DQRM). 
When a PWM converter operates in DQRM, four net- 
works are repeatedly switched in every switching cycle. 
The transistor turn-oN and the diode turn-ow are at zero 
current, while the transistor turn-om and the diode turn- 
on are at zero voltage, so that switching losses are re- 
duced, as in various quasi-resonant converters. Unlike 
quasi-resonant converters, however, the PWM converter 
in DQRM can be controlled just as PWM converters in 
CCM-by varying the duty ratio of the active switch at 
constant switching frequency. In addition, the active 
switch need not be two-quadrant. 
A general dc and a general small-signal ac model are 
proposed for PWM converters in the three discontinuous 
modes. For a given mode, the model is unified for all 
basic PWM converters. Any particular topology is taken 
into account via its well-known dc conversion-ratio func- 
tion M ( D )  in CCM. 
The dc model of the converter in the discontinuous 
mode (DCIM, DCVM or DQRM) duplicates its model in 
CCM except that the duty ratio D is replaced by the equiv- 
alent duty ratio m. For each mode, the equivalent duty 
ratio is a function of the duty ratio of the active switch, 
the input voltage and the output current, but it does not 
depend on any particular converter topology. Analytic 
expressions for the equivalent duty ratio are found for all 
three discontinuous modes. For DICM and DCVM, the 
expressions confirm the results previously found for par- 
ticular converter topologies, while the results for DQRM 
have not been reported before. It is shown that the oper- 
ating region of the converter in DQRM is a rather re- 
stricted portion of the load-to-output plane. In all three 
cases, the equivalent duty ratio is a load-dependent func- 
tion, which indicates that all PWM converters in the dis- 
continuous modes exhibit a non-zero output resistance at 
dc. 
In CCM, certain converter topologies exhibit the same 
dc conversion-ratio function M ( p ) .  For example, M ( D )  = 
D/( l  - 0) for the buck-boost, Cuk and Sepic Converters. 
The dc model, without any further calculation, implies 
that this property-the same dc conversion-ratio func- 
tion-is carried over to all three discontinuous modes. 
The averaged ac model incorporates the state-space 
averaged model of the power stage, just as if the power 
stage operated in CCM, except that the steady-state duty 
ratio D is replaced by the steady-state equivalent duty ra- 
tio m. The effects of the discontinuous mode are taken 
into account via additional feedback loops with gains that 
depend on the steady-state operating point. The structure 
of the model implies two quite general conclusions, re- 
gardless of the operating mode and regardless of any spe- 
cific topology. First, the order of the model in the discon- 
tinuous modes is the same as the order of the state-space 
averaged model in CCM and second, the zeros of the con- 
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trol-to-output transfer function (including rhp zeros, as 
may be the case) in the discontinuous mode are the same 
as the zeros of the control-to-output transfer function in 
CCM. The zeros exhibit the same dependence on the cir- 
cuit parameters and the dc conversion ratio, regardless of 
the mode of operation. 
In the ac model, the load-dependence of the conversion 
ratio implies lossless damping in the dynamic response of 
the Converter. The effect is similar to the effect of the cur- 
rent-mode programming on the power stage in CCM-a 
pair of complex poles is split into a low-frequency and a 
high-frequency pole. The poles are well-separated if the 
converter operates away from the boundary with CCM, 
and if the output-filter time constant ( R C )  is much larger 
than the switching period. In practice, the latter condition 
is always satisfied because the output voltage must have 
a low ac ripple. In DICM, if the poles are well-separated, 
the high-frequency pole is higher than approximately one- 
third of the switching frequency ( f J / 7 r ) .  This result is also 
quite general-it is derived without reference to any par- 
ticular PWM topology. The effect of the high-frequency 
pole is quite noticeable in the measured responses and the 
measurements confirm that the full-order averaged model 
provides improved predictions when compared to the ear- 
lier, reduced-order state-space-averaged model for DICM . 
Since the suggested ac model includes the well-known 
state-space averaged model for CCM, there is a variety 
of possible application methods. Equivalent-circuit mod- 
eling can start from already available canonical models of 
the power stage in CCM and then, the circuit model can 
be used to derive analytic results or in a general-purpose 
circuit-analysis program; known analytic results for trans- 
fer functions of PWM converters in CCM can be used in 
a block-diagram approach; finally, the model can be read- 
ily utilized in conjunction with the SCAMP software [ 1 I ] ,  
or any other computer program originally designed for the 
small-signal analysis of PWM converters in the continu- 
ous conduction mode. 
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